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A email boy had a dog that wae rough, ae 

moat email boys’ doge are, and a young girl 
who lived next door had a kitten, ely as all 
cate are.
^nonchalantly into the girl’s preeence, and 
after some desultory conversation he said:

“ You know my dog Barca and your cat 
Darling ?"

Yea.”
Well, my dog had a piece of meat, and 

he thought your cat wae going to take it 
away from him.”

“Thought !” exclaimed the wise little girl.

One day the email boy came

“ What makes you eaff that the dog thought! 
You know doge don’t!hink ; they instinct.”

“Well,” said the boy, “I don’t care 
whether he thought it or whether he in- 
etincted it ; but, anyhow, he killed your cat.”

BOSTON SERVICE:
8.8. “Prince Ceorgo.” We are showing one of the 

finest and most complete 
stock of

2.400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horae Power, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N.S., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving-in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and triday. at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic R’y 
steamers. Furniture

NoveltiesRoyal Mail 8. S. ‘Prince Rupert/
that has ever been seen in 

the town.
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

Four tripe per week: Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 

AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.
Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

. 7.00 a. m 

. 9.45 a.m 
.1*2.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains aud Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

p. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kcntville, WfS.

Are You Going South 
From the New England States?

REED BROS.The Best Route to Travel is from 
Bostou to Norfolk, Virginia,

BY THE

Merchants' and Miners' Steamers.
The most elegantly fitted boats, finest 

state rooms and best meals. The rate in
cluding meals and state rooms is less than 
you can travel by rail, and you get rid of 
the dust and changing car».

If you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pines and Pinebluff, the Winter 
Health Resorts, or to Vaughan, N. the 
Pennsylvani' Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., the New England Colony, Sta- 
tham, (»a., the Ohio Colony and headquar- 

of the Union Veterans Southern Settle
ment, or to points in FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to fanning or mineral 
lands, water powers, manufacturing sites or
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THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

winter roaorte, rate. of board, rent of cot- lmported lg90 by j. w. Akin & Son. of Scipio. 
tagee, employment for invalid mechanics who y., is entered for registry in the French 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT- Coach Horse Stud Rook of America, and his 
MCK Chief Ind-trial Agent, S A L. faUaot. of Parlor*
Pinebluff, North Carolina. tApllo en Ang6i department of Calvados, got by the
------------------------------------------------------------ — government stallion Kpaphus, dam N. by Le

"I Description: Jet black; weight 1280. Per- 
< feet disposition. Fine roader.
\ gy Will stand for the present at my stables

9 { at Bridgetown.
Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.

J. K. De WITT.

WE GUARANTEE

Rival Herb Tablets
tfBridgetown. March 26th. 1901.(chocolate coated)

_ RHEUMATISM C DYSPEPSIA 
I I CONSTIPATION 
u HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
E- LIVER KIDNEY and 
c ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of the 

same. 300 Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $ 1 00, NoJ sold by Druggists. 

5enda!i orders to
», B. nc»ILL, Middleton.

Brown, Agent, Bridgetown, <

WILL

PLUMBING-!
PLUMBING!

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

A. D.

:
THE RIVAL HERB C0., Proprietors.

DENVER. MONTREALNEW YORK.

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prioes.

PALFREY’S
Headquarters for Cheese Fac

tory and Creamery work.CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND— STOVES. RANGES AND 

KITCHENREPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be

constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.

B. ALLEN CROWE.Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

FLOUR, 
Meal St Feed

»lvBridgetown. Oofv Mud. 1860.

A. BEHSON
I have now on hand

Patent. Belmont, 
Cream of Wheat.

Manitoba250 bbls.and Funeral Director.
Bought before the rise, 
Will be sold at old price.

Caskets of all grades, and- a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Cabinet Work also attended to. Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 
always on baud.

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory. E. S. PIGCOTT.39 y
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—A country paper says in an obituary i
“Mr. X------was an estimable citizen. He
lived uprightly ; he died with perfect re
signation. He had been recently married.”

He Knew the Fact.

“ Probably no «ingle drug 
is employed in nervous dis
eases with effects so mark
edly beneficial a| those of 
cod-liver oil.”

These arc the words of 
an eminent medical teacher.

Another says : “ The hy- 
generally

tea

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

pophosphites arc 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.” - 1

Both these remedies are 
combined in Scott’s Emul
sion. Therefore, take it 
for nervousness, neuralgia, 
sciatica, insomnia and brain 
exhaustion.

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown!
. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m
. 4.35 p.m 
. 6.20 a.m

Trains will Leave Brideetown i
Express for Yarmouth,
Express for Halifax ...
Aecom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Annapolis.

50c. end $i.ee, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BûWNB. Cke*Uts, Toronto.Express from Halifax.... 

Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis.. RED BROS. 11.06 a.m 

. 1.17 p.m 
. 6.20 a.m
. 4.35 p.m

-
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—Pat and his friend Mike had killed a 
snake in the fields. As the tail of the snake 
continued to oscillate, Pat remarked to his 
friend, “And is he dead, Mike, div ye think!” 
“Oh, yis, sure,” said Mike. “He’s dead, 
but he ain’t conscious of it yit.”

What Depressed Him.

“ You look sad,” said the editor’s wife, ae 
her husband came in.

“ Yes,” was his reply. “ Not a solitary 
man came in to day to tell me how to run 
the paper. I can’t stand neglect.”

—“It seems to me fishing is cruel from 
beginning to end. Look at the angleworms 
you cut in two with your spade when you 
are digging for bait.”

“ Yes, ma’am ; but that doesn’t kill themi 
and is not he a benefactor who causes two 
angleworms to grow where only me grew 
before ?”

— A queer sentence closes the inscription 
on a tombstone in a churchyard in Leigh, 
England. After announcing the name and 
other particulars of the woman there buried, 
these words follow : “A virtuous woman is 
worth 5a. to her husband.” The explanation 
is that space prevented “a crown” being 
cut in full, and the stone cutter argued that 
a crown equals 5s.

t

—An English clergyman once preached a 
sermon on the fatmof the wicked. Meeting 
soon after an old woman well known for her 
gossiping propensities, he said : “ I hope my 
seimon has borne fruit. You heard what I 
said about the place where there shall be 
wailing and gnashing of teeth ?" “ Well, as 
to that,” answered the dame, “ if I ’as any» 
think to say, it be this : let them gnash their 
teeth as has ’em—I ain’t !”

—A dignified clergyman had a parishioner 
addicted to drink, and one night met him 
coming home in such a condition that he 
remonstrated with him on Ae spot. By 
way of clinching hie argument, he asked, 
“ What would you say if you were to see 
me rolling down the road in a state of hope
less intoxication?” The offender appeared 
to be deeply impressed, and answered, fer
vently, “I wouldn’t tell a soul, air !”

—Mr. Bingo, the junior member of the 
firm, had a peculiarly irritating sneeze. It 
began with an elaborate and terrifying scries 
of facial convulsions, and ended with a most 
lame and impotent paroxysm that always 
disappointed the expectant observer.

“ Your sneeze,” said Mr. Gringo, the sen
ior partner, after watching him through one 
of his sternutations, “ is a regular circus.”

“A circus?” said Mr. Bingo.
“Yes, sir,” was the rejoinder. “The 

performance never comes up to the advance 
notices.” %

Too Frank Altogether.

“A gelina," said the youth, hotly, a» he 
entered the drawing room, “ it remains for 
you :q say whether our mutual friendship 
eh .i continue or be ended here at once.”

“ What is the matter?” asked the beau’i'ul 
girl, opening her lovely orbs to their wi lest

“Your father has just called me a stupid 
young idiot.”

“And you want me to apologize for him.”
“ I do.”
“Then, I cheerfully do it. Father is al

together too frank, and I have often told 
him that even the truth shouldn’t always be 
spoken.”

I

—“Would you mind taking my Sunday 
school class next week ?” asked my friend,
Miss F------, in persuasive tones. “I am
invited to such a charming house party, but
Dr. 8----- doesn’t like the pupils to be left
alone.”

“ But I am qui,te unaccustomed to chil
dren,” I protested. “ Besides, I wouldn’t 
know the lessons myself."

“That doesn’t matter,” was the prompt 
reply. “ They are so ignorant you needn’t 
be afraid.”

Thus reassured, I gave a reluctant promue, 
and the following Sabbath saw me, dressed 
in my best, confronting a long row of small 
boys, who criticised me in audible whispers.

“Ain’t teacher’s hair red?” was the com
ment of the nearest one. I felt my face be
ginning to partake of the objectionable hue. 
To hide my embarrassment I announced that 
we would begin the lesson, which proved to 
be the cleansing of the ten lepers.

“ And so,” I concluded finally, “ only one 
returned to give thanks.” Having directed 
my discoures chiefly to the floor, 1 now ven
tured to glance at my hearers. To my 
amazement, there was blank incredulity on 
every face. At length one scoffer murmured 
reflectively, “Well, it might be true; Bal
aam’s ass could talk.”

“ What do you mean ?” I asked, bewilder
ed. “ Don’t you know what a leper is !”

“Of course,” said the youth, “it’s an 
animal with spots.”

M

>What She Saw.
It wae at the Normal School that this hap

pened, and the class laughed. It wae a 
laugh on the teacher, too, but he didn’t get 
ingry, although It did break into the serious 
oontemplation of serious studies with which 
ho was trying to interest the students. It 
wae in the study of psychology, and they 
were discussing what ideas first entered the 
human mind when certain words were spoken 
or written—whether the mind thought of 
one certain object designated by the word 
or the whole general class which is embodied 
in that word. To experiment on this mental 
phenomena, in order to bring it more clearly 
to the attention of the students, the professor 
■aid he would write a word on the board and 
then let one of them tell instantly what Im
pression was made upon her mind. He called 
upon one of the pupils to be ready to think 
quickly and tell exactly what her first 
thought was after she saw the word which 
he was about to write. He stood close to 
the board, so that the word wae hidden by 
hie shoulders until he turned. He wrote the 
word “ pig," and all of the class saw it ex
cept the girl who was standing ready to make 
reply. When he turned he didn’t get out 
of her way, and she couldn’t see the word. 
In reply to his sharp, quick question, “ Now 
what do you see ?” she replied naively, “I 
see you.” And the class latfgbed.—Milwau
kee Sentinel.
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WANTED! WANTED! WNI. A. MARSHALL
Experienced Carpenter 

and Builder.
(17 yrs. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Estimates and Plans Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

ighest prices will be paid, , 
Those having hides to sell

For which the hi
Spot Cash.
will please bring them to the tannery.

MacKenzie, Crowe & Cm.
WANTED

35—1 y
Old brass Andirons. Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERChina.

W. A. KAIN.
116 Germain Street. 
St. John. N. B.

Address
OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.tf
Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 

half shell.VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

first-class bakery always on hand.
T. J. EAGLESON, 

Queen St.. Bridgetown

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the

36 tf

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET
BLACK CROW

Stove Polish Having purchased the business formerly 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply^ our customers^wIth^every
certes. Fresh andSalt Meat* Fish. etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.Produces n brilliant, lasting; In sire. 
No Dirt. Mo Doit. It*e the Beet. 
For sale by all grocers everywhere. MESSENGER & HOYT.iy

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna, 
poll* Valley Agriculturist.

Roads. suit is that a good cause to injured, money 
wasted and disappointment and dissatisfac
tion follow. This to all wrong, and until we 
strike out on new lines we will never get the 
improved roads the public are demanding. 
Some councils are sending out olronlars to 
their pathmaaters, instructing them regard
ing their work; this to a move in the right 
direction, but it does not go far enough. 
Every municipality ought to have a plan of 
its roads drawn up by a skilled roadmaker, 
together with a report of the quantity and 
quality of material available for this purpose; 
also as to the bridges required and the beet 
and cheapest why of building and caring for 
them, and the best system to adopt regard
ing width, crowning and grading; then they 
would be in a position to instruct their path- 
masters. And if this was followed np by ap
pointing a superintendent who understood 
his work, and the roads and bridges put un
der his charge (something on the same plan 
as a city engineer manages the streets of a 
city), and then make it illegal for municipal 
councils to vote money to themselves to ex
pend upon the road, such an improvement 
would take place in a few years that we 
would be astonished we had stuck to the old 
system so long.

We do not want sentimental appeal for 
good roads; we want practical instruction in 
roadmaking. Mr. Campbell to doing good 
work, but he can only reach a few of the 
people interested, and cannot hope to in
struct those who have, as one old gentleman 
told me last winter, “ built roads before 
Campbell was born.” It to hard to teach an 
old dog a new trick; it to the young men who 
have to be interested in the movement. 
Bulletins containing practical hints on road
making should be sent ont every spring, and 
this should be kept up until the public rec
ognize the fact that more to required in 
roadmakiug than mere ability to hold a plow 
or scraper, or manage a road machine, and 
if money to to be expended by councils for 
road improvement, it to easier to vote it 
than to expend it, intelligently and usefully. 
—Major Sheppard, in Ont. Farmers' Insti- 
tuie Report.

One of the principal factors in farming, as 
In every other business, to the throwing up 
of a mental debit and credit account in re 
lation to everything done on the farm, as well 
as everything need thereon. If a certain line 
of action, when viewed in the light of its 
money making or money sinking results, 
needs changing or dropping, it to better to 
do so. If a cow or horse is unprofitable, get 
rid of It, if it oannot be made to be profita
ble. If we test a crop and find it unprofita 
hie try something else.

In short, one must, to be successful in the 
twentieth century, see that as little energy, 
material, or tissue goes to waste as possible. 
This to not an age of large profits, and one 
In which little things count. Viewed from 
a humanitarian standpoint, the majority of 
farm roads are sufficiently bad to require the 
interference of the S. P. C. A field must 
be reached at some distance from the house 
or barn, and in most cases a bee line to struck 
across the intervening upland. Perhaps a 
low, swampy piece of ground must be trav
ersed, hr perhaps a soft, springy side hill 
must be climbed. In any case, this to the 
way too many roads are made on the farm, 
and as the hauling of manure, etc., to the 
field, and the bringing of hay and other 
crops from it progresses, the rut grows 
deeper and the friction grows greater, en
hanced of course by the rains of the season. 
Now this want of system in farm roads to a 
waste which may appear small but which, If 
we give it some consideration, may total up 
greater than we think in a year.

It to a financial loss no matter how we 
view it. Either the team must be beaten, 
worried and strained, and their lives conse
quently shortened, or a small load must be 
hauled where a large one might have been 
moved with the same motive power over a
good road.

The more or less permanent roads on the 
average farm need not be many, but those, 
with a little work in a season of the year 
when work to not pressing, may be made so 
ae to save much worry, time and horse power. 
A very simply made road, one which will be 
dry and aelf-draining, and which will Inter
fere little with the level of the upland, to 
made by ploughing three farrows across and 
back in the line of the proposed road, leav
ing a strip of sward about the width of the 
six furrows made, the furrows becoming 
deeper as yon go out, then plowing these 
furrows along the central unplowed strip, in 
reverse brder of cutting, leaves a nicely 
crowned road with good drainage on each 
side. This can easily be kept in repair, and 
will soon become dry and hard.

A better and yet a simple method to to 
plow the whole of the strip, leaving a dead 
farrow in the middle, then if small stones 
need to be cleared from adjoining lands, fill 
op the dead farrow, and crown with these; 
then yon have a solid road bed drained to 
Mme extent In the middle, while the out
side sods may be need to cover the stone.

County Management of Roads.
Ai a meeting of the York county, Ont., 

County Council the question of taking over 
the management of all the roads in the coun
ty wae considered. While it wae being dis
cussed Mr. A. W. Campbell, provincial in
structor in roadmaking, who was present on 
rhe invitation of the Council, was called upon 
for an address upon the subject of the main
tenance of the roads by the county. He 
strongly advocated the taking over by the 
county of the management of the roads, es
pecially of the leading thoroughfares. Uni
formity in the construction and in the re
pair of the highways would then be se
cured. All the work in connection with the 
making of roads would be done more effi
ciently, more economically and more satis
factorily. The address contained many 
practical points for the information of the 
members, and Mr. Campbell afterwards an
swered several question regarding the means 
of securing county control.

The report of the county committee stated 
that it had been impossible to investigate 
the methods of roadmakiog in vogue in other 
counties. Many reports of the systems in 
use in various places in Canada and the 
United States had been received. The re
port expressed regret that the country roads 
were impassible in many places, and the 
opinion was strongly expressed that it was 
high time to either take charge of the roads 
or compel the municipalities to put them in 
a proper state of repair. * Other counties 
were deeply interested in the subject and 
some concerted action was being planned.

Public Roads In the Country.
All over our Canada the question of better 

roads to yearly receiving more of the atten
tion of onr farmers and of the governments. 
Farmers who have produce to move are 
realizing more and more how much time and 
money to saved by having good roads to move 
It on. One farmer, writing in one of our ag
ricultural exchangee, telle ns that he lives 
five miles from market. The first two miles 
of road was built of dirt, as onr country 
roads here, while from that to the city a 
macadam road was kept up. In hauling his 
produce to the market he had to put four 
horses, for the first two miles, on a load that 
two could move the rest of the way.

One cannot but see that the present eye* 
tem of statute labor to most inadequate to 
meet our requirements. The system of al
lowing so much work done to count as a 
days' work to taken advantage of by unprin
cipled taxpayers, or shirked altogether, 
while the pathmaster, who to always a neigh
bor, dislikes to use law to enforce the road- 
aot, because of gaining the ill-will of his 
neighbor. The placing of the road machine 
in the hands of a man who has neither the 
knowledge or ability to make good roads, 
has already worked evil rather than good.

The changing of roadmastere year after 
year to bad, inasmuch as the opinions of men 
differ so greatly that a reform began by one 
man may be changed by t,he next, and the 
road remain in a 'beastly state. If statute 
labor to to be continued In the same way as 
at present some . Improvement may be cited.

1st.—If the road machine to to be used, 
let some man who understands or can he 
taught the elements of road-making, run the 
machine year after year, so that a uniform 
system may be approximated.

2nd.—Find an intelligent man to act as 
pathmaster and keep him there even if a 
salary to needed.

Have both these men instructed free by 
an officer appointed by the government.

The best way, however, seems to be to 
tax the people directly, and have the work 
done by intelligent men who have been 
taught to do the work properly.

We print two articles on Ontario roads clip
ped from the Co Operative Farmer, which 
will giye an idea of what to being done in 
that progressive province.

/•

The Farmer’s Progress.

The prediction of Mr. Edison, that elec
tricity will come to the rescue of the farmer 
during the next fifty years, to likely to prove 
true, bat not in the way of heavy machinery. 
It will come about, In my opinion, through 
the use of electricity in transportation, min
ing and manufacturing. It to just a trifle 
improbable that anything will ever be in
vented to take the place, for instance, of a 
team of horses for farm work. Automobiles 
run smoothly on level roads, but not in mud.

But electric railways are going out Into the 
country, radiating from every town and city 
in America. Every one of these benefits the 
farmer. City people move out, building 
houses, beautifying grounds, and come into 
contact with Mother Nature. The farmer, 
not to be behind, brightens op bis own place 
a bit, uses the trolley himself, enlarges his 
horizon, and hie market.

So, too, works every other invention of 
the electrician of Edison’s class. Every 
electrical ore crasher pat in operation means 
more work, more villages, more men to feed. 
Every improvement in electrical power 
means more factories.

The farmer is not sjow to see these advan
tages. The farmer to a business man, keen 
and alert to grasp situations. Go where 
you will, you find him better informed than 
hie city neighbor on prices current, trade 
developments, and supply and demand. He 
may not know the details of the coming-out 
party of Miss Sugarloaf, or the latest bit of 
club scandal; but he subscribes for papers 
and magazines that help him to get solid and 
timely information, and he generally profits 
by what he reads. Unlike the poor creature 
whom the great French painter and our own 
distinguished poet depicted, on canvas and 
in verse, the American farmer is a gentle
man quite capable of taking care of himself 
and of showing to the world that he to not in 
the Millet, but in the Edisonian class.

If you want to become the leader among 
yonr farmer neighbors read more agricultur
al papers and books than they do. Keep 
better breeds of stock and attend to them 
better. Cultivate your crops better and by 
better methods and above all use all means 
in your power to increase the fertility of the 
soil. The one who does this cannot escape 
the notice of others and will soon have imi
tators. A good farmer to a blessing to the 
entire community.

Hints About Roads.
The old idea that every man to a born 

roadmaker dies hard, and until that idea to 
got rid of we shall not have good roads, nor 
w|il the taxpayers get good vaine for the 
money spent. Men are not born road mak
ers any more than they are born doctors, or 
lawyers, or ploughmen. Roadmaking Is an 
art as much as any other branch of human 
affaire, and can only be attained by practice 
and study. True, some men have a natural 

. ability along some lines, and we find a man 
now and ihen who has good ideas on road
making, but he to the exception, and to not 
found filling the position of pathmaster. If 
we wish to prove this statement, we have 
only to take a drive over our country roads 
In the month of June, when the road labor 
is being performed, and we will find that all 
kinds of ideas prevail and all kinds of roads 
being made—wide roads and narrow roads, 
roads hollow in the centre and roads heaped 
up so that you can hardly drive on them; all 
kinds of material being used, gravel, sand, 
bine clay, boulders, heaps of stone, some
times covered bat often left to roll around 
thè road and be a nuisance; fifteen inch tile 
where six inch would do the work, and six 
Inch where it would require twenty-four; 
big ditches dug down hill so the water will 
wash out a gully, for some one to fall Into 
and collect damages from the council; and 
where the road to level, a wide flat ditch to 
provided, so that the water may lie along 
side the road bed and keep it soft for the 
horses’ feet. And we find all kinds and con
ditions of men superintending the work— 
wise men and foolish men, industrious men 
and lazy men, young and old; all are born 
roadmakers, and we confiding taxpayers put 
our money in their hands and expect good 
roads to be the result of their efforts.

Then economy to a word to conjure by in 
municipal affairs, and In consequence, if a 
job to to be done a cheap man to hired, no 
supervision to exercised; none to required 
nny man can make a good road. The re-

—Mr. Edison, who has been partially deaf 
from childhood, was recently told by a spec
ialist that an operation might restore his 
hearing. “ Give up,” laughed the inventor, 
“ an advantage that enables me to think on, 
undisturbed by noise or conversation ? No, 
indeed !” The exclamation emphasizes, in 
the opinion of the Electrical Review, the 
strong need, by the thinking part of human
ity, of earlids as well as eyelids.

Rouse r the tor F pld liver, and cm 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, Jaundice, 
nausea, Indlgesg tlon, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
yonr confidence. Purely vegetable, they 

J can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass.

Vr :■
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Girlhood’s Friendship.

A friend—a real true, good friend who 
shares one’s joys and sorrows, bears with 
one’s good or evil humor loves one despite 
one’s faults and, perhaps even the better for 
them—who has not dreamed of such a friend? 
But how few there be that find them.
_ This would seem particularly the case 
with women in contradistinction to men and 
in an aggravated degree among girls.

A girl’s friendship for another wouldseem 
as a rule, to be of a butterfly order of things 
—they fly into friendship with outspread 
wings and encircling arms with kisses, with 
“dearest” and “darling” interspersing their 
conversation and daily letters of many pages 
long helping to break the weary postman's 
back. And then comes “the little rift with
in the lute which by and by shall make the 
music mute,” and the friendship, ripe before 
its time, dies a sudden death not even re
pelled by the two who erstwhile so enjoyed
it.

Therefore it behooves a girl before making 
a friend to pause and consider for some short 
time at least before becoming “absolutely 
devoted” to her and to think twice before 
she tells the girl she met yesterday in the 
house where she to staying all her inmost 
secrets. To say the least the habit to un
wise and, like all playing with matters great 
and good will perhaps prevent her knowing 
a real friend when she does come across one.

A woman’s real friends, whether they be 
men or women, are, as a rule, made later 
than girlhood. Happy to the woman who 
possesses such a treasure as a true friend. 
Knowing and understanding the value oi 
what she has found, she will never strain at 
the tie if she be wise; she will never be jeal
ous or exacting but will be forever true.

Rhubarb Pandowdy.

A rhuburb pandowdy will be found appe
tizing, and a pleasant change to serve as 
second course at dinner. Fill a deep dish 
with cut rhubarb. Sweeten and cover with 
a thick crust. It should be baked slowly 
until well done, and when served, cut in 
pie-shaped pieces with cruet laid upon the 
plate This brings the sauce uppermost, 
which should be piled with whipped cream. 
When serving to guests at my table they 
were somewhat incredulous the first time it 
was brought on. After tasting however, 
they were unanimous for a second trial with 
out question. Skepticism is easily banished 
once the dieh to known.

Rhubarb sauce in its pink delicacy to al
ways in order. I suppose overy one knows 
just how, but the secret of of its rosy tinge 
is in the pink covering of the stalk. Wash 
well, hut do not peel.

Late in spring or early summer after the 
■second growth to a good time to can rhubarb. 
It is much easier to prepare for the jars than 
most fruit, and a jam made from rhubarb as 
a side dish to meats to nice.—Ex.

—Any woman who wants a pretty neck 
must forswear high stiff collars, which dis
color the neck and also make the flesh flabby. 
The neck should be without anything 
about it as much as possible. To remove 
stains where the neck is marked showing 
where the collar leaves off, there to nothing 
better than a weak solution of peroxide of 
hydrogen. To keep 1 he neck white and firm, 
the preparation of cold cream made from 
mutton -suet and tincture of benzoin to of 
first value. Stains from cloth or ribbons, 
which sometimes annoy one, may be remov
ed from the skin by using half a lemon as 
one would use soap,—incidently it may be 
mentioned that occasional use of lemon in 
place of soap is beneficial, and also bleach
ing. Massage will be found helpful wher
ever the muscles are weak, by toning 
thetn up, and most physical imperfec
tions are due to muscles which are not what 
they should be. Any remedy which to real
ly good and safe works slowly, but she who 
knows her faults and wills to overcome them 
needs only to follow these simple rules per
sistently to find that certain forme of beauty 
are largely a matter of determination.

The Home Doctor.

An excellent gargle for sore throat or 
hoarseness to made by boiling a teaspoonful 
of pure honey in a cup of water.

Cinders or any of the particles that auk 
lodgment in the eye are best removed by 
first closing the eye until it is filled with 
tears? Next tnrn the lid back and use the 
edge of a handkerchief or a looped hair to 
remove the cinder.

Common, everyday earth to a cure for 
many an ache or pain. In the case of a burn 
from an acid the chief thing to to apply an 
alkali to neutralize the acid. This may be 
done Jgy gathering a handful of earth and 
laying it on the injured part, for the earth 
contains alkali enough to render it very ef
ficacious. Soda may be need for an acid

Perseverance at the Plano.

Paderewski, the great pianist, illustrating 
perseverance, declared that before playing 
the etude in thirds by Chopin in public he 
had practised it every day for two years 
without Interruption. The average pupil 
imagines he does all that can be expected of 
him by rushing through the entire set of 
etudes by Cramer in six months. The ex
ample of an artist as great as Paderewski 
wrestling with a single etude by Chopin for 
fully two years ought to serve as a splendid 
illustration of what may be attained through 
the effort of perseverance.—Etude.

Asparagus and Peas.

Asparagus and peas are very nice served 
together. Break the asparagus in inch 
pieces, pod the peas, look them over careful
ly, and put together in boiling water to 
cook until tender. They should be of pro
portionate ige to cook evenly. Only suffi
cient water to cook them in should be used. 
When done, if too dry, add a cupful of milk, 
and thicken with a teaspoon of flour. If 
fluid enough, thicken with a little flour, add 
a small lump of butter and season to taste.

Asparagus and Green Paas Salad.

Cold cooked peas and asparagus make a 
delicious salad. Mix them gently with a 
finly minced spring onion and just before 
serving pour over them a little good mayon
naise. Garnish the edge of the salad bow 
with small green lettuce leaves. ’

Delmonlco Potatoes.

Arrange alternate layers of cold boiled 
potatoes cut in dice, grated cheese and 
white sauce. Allow two cupfuls potatoes, 
one-third cupful cheese and one and a 
quarte* cupfuls sauce. Cover with buttered 
crumbs, and bake until crumbs are brown.

Cucumber Salad.

Make a lemon jelly, omitting the sugar, 
but adding salt and a little paprika pepper. 
Fill a mould with sliced cucumbers, placing 
little pieces of red pepper in the bottom. 
When the jelly commences to congeal, pour 
over the cucumbers; set on ice; when film 
unmould and garnish with a mayonnaise 
tinted green.
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This signature is on every box of the genuln#
Laxative Bromo=Qüisaine T»b,e* »

the remedy that'cures a colt! in —»

School Manners.

Children and young people sometimes seem 
to think good manners are to be put on just 
as are fine clothes, not for the home and 
school, where they spend most of the time, 
but for company only. Those who put this 
theory of manners in practice will find that 
manners fit them in company no better than 
garments cut for someone else. If manners 
really spring from a kind heart, they will be 
practised at home and in school, ae well as 
elsewhere. Good manners in school contin
ually practised will soon do away with the 
need of reprimand and reproof. Pupils 
should consider their teachers among their 
beet friends, and in this way help make 
their school days pleasant and profitable.

Punctuality and regularity of attendance 
at school are marks of good manners. When 
a pupil enters a schoolroom late it interrupts 
and disturbs all who are present. An avoid
able interruption or disturbance to, of course 
impolite. An inexouseable absence to the

shows a lack of respect for teachers and 
school officers. Lack of respect and true 
politeness do not go together. For their own 
eakes also, pupils should avoid tardiness 
and irregularity of attendance at school.

Cleanliness of person and tidynese of dress 
are unmistakable signs of good breeding. 
The minutest details of the toilet should be 
attended to. Frequent battling and proper 
attention to the hair, the teeth, the nails, 
are of no slight importance. The clothing 
also, especially that which to next to the 
body, should be clean. The outer clothing 
should be clean and neat and suitable for 
school. Pupils who fail to observe these 
directions not only show lack of respect for 
themselves, but for their teachers and school
mates. Disrespect to impoliteness.

Proper respect for the school will deter 
pupils from throwing on the school grounds 
or on the steps of the building, or on the 
floors of the corridors or the schoolrooms, 
papers, chucks, apple cores, or whatever to 
unsightly. The same may be said of chalk 
or pencil marks, or anything that defaces 
school buildings or school furniture.

. Any disregard of the rales of school

Valuable Advice to Rheumatics.
Eat meat sparingly, and take very little 

sugar. Avoid damp feet, drink water abun
dantly, and always rely on Poison’s Nervi- 
line as an absolute reliever of rhuematic pains 
Being five times stronger than any other 
remedies, its power over pain to simply be- 

Buy a large 25 cent bottle to
day, teat it, and see if this is not eo. Poi
son's Nerviline always cures rheumatism.

ond belief.
I

e»!

_ end surest care 
P known for BiLionanese H 

and Sick Hka lacmk and for 
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel 

Complaint*. Is

Rrs°nsfils
ONE FILL 16 A 0081 

They make new, rich blood, prevent 
and cure 6kIn Eruptions and Blem- 
lehee. Enclosed In glass rials.

1 Postpaid 1 —86 «eat* a bottle 1 ,
h ei.ee for six. j

1.6.JOHNSON A COMPANY. rf 
Boston. Miss,

We have arriving tri-weekly all 
kinds of Carriages and Waggons 
built by the Nova Scotia Carriage 
Company.

The Goods are Unexcelled.
None arc better; few as good in 

quality, workmanship or style. To 
be in it you want to use the goods.

The Armstrong Cart
always was and is the leader in 

Road Carts. We have them.
A full line of Light and Heavy 

Harnesses always on hand.
Glad to show the goods whether 

you buy or not. Send post card 
for price lists and catalogue.

JOHN HALL & SON.
Lawrencctown, May 1st, 1901

CARRIAGES!
Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. Thete goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
to always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Hi va-, Plows, Harrows, <'ul 
Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

Harnesses

D. G. HARLOW.
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.

WARREN GUY, 21214
Will stand at the Grand Central stables, 
Bridgetown, 
thereafter un

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REAGH, Owner, 

Brooklyn, Annapolis Co.
May 1—3m

on May 14th. and every two 
ilil the first of August, 190L

weeks

C. T. REAGH in charge.

LANDS FOR SALE!
Belonging to the estate of Robert E. 

F’Rnndolph

AT DALHOUSIE.
The Neeves Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 acres, 

more or less.
properties recently occupied by 
Taylor, say 500 acres, more or less.

One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farm. 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett Gillis.

CharlesThe

GEORGE S. DAVIES,
Executor.

April 3rd, 1901.-2 tf

ITOTIOB
John H. Hicks having this day retired from 

the business heretofore carried on under the 
name of J. H. Hicks & Sons, the said business 
will hereafter be conducted by the undersigned 
under t he said firm name of J. H. Hicks & Sons.

Dated at Bridgetown, April 1.1901.
JOHN HERBERT HICKS. 
EDWARD ARTHUR HICKS, 
HENRY BRANDON HICKS,lm

Three Boys Miss Willard Knew.

Let me tell you about three splendid boys I 
knew once on a time. Their father died, 
and their dear mother was left to bring 
them up and to earn the money with which 
to do it. So these young fellows set to help 
her. By taking a few boarders, doing the 
work herself and practicing strict economy, 
this blessed woman kept ont of debt and 
gave each of her eons a thorough education. 
But if they had not worked like beavers to 
help her, she never oould have done it. Her 
oldest boy—only fourteen—treated his moth
er as if she were the girl he loved beet. He 
took the heavy jobs of housework off her 
hands, put on a big apron and went to work 
with a will; washed the potatoes, pounded 
the clothes, ground the coffee, waited on 
table—did anything and everything he 
oould ooax her to let him do, and the young
er ones followed his example right along. 
Those boys never wasted their mother’s 
money on tobacco, beer, or cards. They 
kept at work and found any amount of 
pleasure in It. They were happy, jolly boye, 
too, full of fun, and everybody not only 
liked, but respected and admired them. All 
the girls in town praised them, and I don't 
know any better fortune than to be praised 
by good girls, nor anything that boye like

They all married noble and true women, 
and today one of the boys to president of a 
college, goes to Europe every year almost, 
and to in demand for every good word and 
work; another lives in one of the most ele
gant houses In Evanston, and is my “belov
ed physician:” while a third to a well-to-do 
wholesale grocer in Pueblo CoL, aud a mem
ber of the city council.

I tell you, boys who are good to their 
mothers and to their sisters in the house al
ways grow up to be nice men. Now, I am 
not blaming you boys, nor anybody else. I 
know that any number of you are good and 
generous as you can be, and I know, too, 
that you have not been taught to think 
about these things.

iTelegraph Wires as Weather Prophets.

According to Dr. Eydam, a German phy
sician, there are no more reliable weather 
prophets than telegraph wires. This novel 
discovery was made by him in the following 
manner ; Ae he was waiting for a train at B 
country station he beard a shrill sound, 
which was made by the wind ae it passed 
through a net-work of nearby wires. At 
once the doctor remebered that ho had fre
quently heard a similar sound either im
mediately before or after a storm or a heavy 
fall of rain or snow, and it naturally occur
red to him to try and ascertain whether 
there was any connection between the sound 
and such changes In the weather.

As a heavy shower of rain fell within 
forty-eight hours after he had heard the 
sound at the railway station he concluded 
that there wae such a connection, and he 
then determined to investigate the matter 
thoroughly. Ae a result he^ow maintains, 
first, that any unusual disturbance in the 
telegraph wires to an infallible indicator of 
bad weather, and, second, that the nature 
of the changes In the atmosphere may be 
learned from the sound which the wind 
makes when passing through the wires.

Thus a deep sound he says, which to of 
considerable or medium strength indicates 
that there will be alight showers of rain 
with moderate winds within from thirty to 
forty-eight hours, and, on the other hand, a 
sharp shrill sound to the sure token of a 
heavy storm, which will be accompanied by 
much rain or enow.

Mr. Rockefeller's Five Maxims.

John D. Rockefeller, the “oil king,” 
whose wealth touches the $125,000,000 
mark, won his first start in a business way 
by working on a New York farm, twelve 
hours out of the twenty-four, for twenty-five 
cents a day. He has earned his position as 
a mnitl millionaire by adhering to the prin
ciples of the following five maxims:

1. It should be every man’s duty to get all 
the money he can, keep all he can and give 
away all he can.

2. Boy only what can be paid for, and 
look upon debt as an ogre that first paralyzes 
and then kills.

3. Live within yonr means, and don’t 
think too much of your neighbor's gobd for-

4. Keep a record of all expenditures and 
receipts, so that at the end of each year you 
can tell whether you are saving enough 
money to provide against the inevitable 
rainy day. Any one can make money; few 
can save.

5. Live ae though every act of yours was 
under the scrutiny of your bitterest enemy.

—After a series of experiments covering 
two years, Dr. J. M. Selfridge, a well known 
physician, of Oakland, Cal., announces his 
entire confidence that cancer can be cured 
by X rays. He first experimented on him
self and cured a skin cancer. Then he oper
ated on a number of patients, several of 
whom were cured after comparatively brief 
treatment. It was not until he removed all 
signs of cancer from the face of Joseph Cairn 
Simpson, horseman and turf writer, that Dr. 
Selfridge felt fully convinced of the healing 
power of the mysterious light. Mr. Simpson 
had a malignant form of cancer of the skin 
on the nose, the result of a wildcat bite 
years ago. Many doctors treated him, but 
it grew steadily worse. Three months ago, 
Dr. Selfridge began treating him with X rays 
and today every sign of the disease is gone. 
The doctor placed a lead mask over the face 
of the patient, leaving only the cancer ex
posed to the rays. Mr. Simpson fully con
firms the story.

—If some Paris doctors are to be believed, 
there will be no more operations for appen
dicitis. Recent experiments have shown 
that the much dreaded malady to due in 
many cases to helminthiasis, which means 
the presence of two kinds of worms, ascari
des and trichooephali, in the coecum. In 
one case a doctor’s daughter wae about to 
be operated on for appendicitis on the repot 
of two experts that it was inevitable, when 
she was cured by the administration of san-

A Common Mistake.

A New York dry goods merchant has re
lated hie experience as a newspaper adver
tiser, and among the pieces of advice which 
he gives to others to this :

“ It to a mistake to advertise only at in
tervals. He who does loses the cumulative 
benefit of publicity. His business name to 
not kept constantly before the public. He 
to virtually a new advertiser every time. It 
to profitable to cultivate among the people 
the habit of looking every week for yonr an
nouncement.”

Loss of Appetite.
A person that has lost appetite has lost 

something besides—vitality, vigor, tone.
The way to recover appetite and all that 

goes with it is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—that strengthens the stomach,perfects di
gestion and makes eating a pleasure.

Thousands take It for spring loss of appe
tite and everybody says there’s nothing else 
eo good as Hood’s.

—To whiten white straw hats; dissolve a 
■mall quantity .of oxalic acid in a pint of boil
ing water.
scrub the hat all over, until it to evenly 
cleaned. Dry in the sun or before a clear 
fire. Hate bleached by oxalic acid will not 
yellow in the sun as those bleached by sul
phur do. Be very careful in using oxalic 
acid, as it to poisonous.

With a clean, stiff toothbrush

1
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